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Cornerstone Laying Cerennony
A once in a lifetime event in the form of a Cornerstone Laying Ceremony will be

held for four new buildings on the campus at Indiana State Teachers College, December
13, 1958, at 2:00 p.m.

The ceremony will involve the laying of cornerstones for Cogswell Hall, Langham
Hall, Wahr Hall, and Walsh Hall, All Alumni and other friends of the college are cordial-

ly invited to attend this ceremony.
The program will begin with a general meeting in Fisher Auditorium at 2:00 p.m.

Addresses will be given by the Honorable A. J. Caruso, director of the Pennsylvania

General State Authority and the Honorable A. M. Bradley, secretary of Property and
Supplies. Members of the Board of Trustees and other local and state dignitaries will

attend.

Guests will include relatives of the persons for whom the buildings will be named.
The college band will furnish the music for the ceremony.

Following the general meeting, a procession will be held to each of the four build-

ings in the following order: the music building, the dormitories, and the science building.

At each building members of the Board of Trustees will participate in the cornerstone

laying. Dr. Willis E. Pratt, president of the college, will preside at the general meeting

and Dr. Ralph W. Cordier, dean of instruction, will chairman the exercises to be held at

each of the buildings.

Following the conclusion of this part of the program, a tea will be held in the Stu-

dent Union at Whitmyre Hall, to which all are invited.

The President's committee in charge of the Cornerstone Laying Ceremony is com-
posed of the following members: Dr. Arthur F. Nicholson, chairman. Dr. Ralph W. Cordier,

Dr. Harold S. Orendorff, Dr. I. L. Stright, and Mr. Ray Vernall, president of the Student

Council.
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Homecoming Day, October 18, 1958
Record crowds and near perfect weather marked the annual Indiana

Homecoming Saturday, October 18, in Indiana.

More than 2,000 persons participated in the parade which included twen-
ty floats, fourteen high school bands, innumerable automobiles carrying

student representatives, and the queen of the Homecoming, Betty Jo Madden
and members of her court.

Dr. Paul A. Risheberger, faculty chairman of the committee, indicated that

the parade was the largest in the history of this event and that as many as an
estimated 30,000 watched the parade along the Indiana streets.

Officials of the college estimated attendance of the Homecoming football

game at 8,000, the largest single game attendance in the history of the school.

Topping off a near perfect day was Indiana State Teachers College's

gridiron win, 21-0, over Carnegie Tech which had been favored to win.

Winners of the parade included Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority with the

float "Easter" in a religious vain which won the first prize gold trophy cup pre-

sented by the Indiana Kiwanis Club. Theta Sigma Upsilon received the second
prize gold trophy for the float "Christmas." This prize was made available

by the Indiana State Teachers College Bookstore. Third prize gold trophy was
presented by the Indiana State Teachers College President's Alumni Committee
to Delta Sigma Phi for the float "Fourth of July."

A certificate of honorable mention provided by the college student council

was presented to the fourth ranking float "Columbus Day" by Theta Chi.

This marks the third consecutive year that the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

won the first prize gold trophy cup.

The committee of judges for the floats consisted of Rev. Dr. Raymond
Faus of the first Methodist Church of Indiana, Attorney Carlyle Fee, and Martha
Russell of Hall's Book Store.

Fourteen high school bands participated in the parade and their multi-

colored uniforms greatly heightened the attractiveness of the parade. The
schools having bands and their directors are listed as follows:

Benjamin Franklin Jt. School, Clifford Cox; Indiana Jt. H. S. Band, George
Pollock; Spongier Area Jt. H. S., Glenn H. Thompson.

Richland Twp. H. S. Band, Richard D. Cuppett; South Fork H. S. Band,
Phillip Mollers; Laurel Valley Jt. H. S. Band, Eugene Gorirossi.

Laura Lamar Jt. H. S. Band, Anthony Controneo; Saltsburg Jt. H. S. Band,
Gerald Reese; Windber Jr. High. School, Ernest Papinchak.

Derry Area Jt. H. S. Band, Delflno Calvo; Elderton Joint H. S. Band,
Joseph Debsky; Marion Center Joint High School, Frank Koziel; Central Cam-
bria High School (Ebensburg), William D. Gruver, and Beaverdale High

School, Jerry Boland.

During the halftime at the Indiana - Carnegie Tech football game, the

Indiana State Teachers College band and the famed Tech "Kiltie" band per-

formed. The first Homecoming Day Queen, Betty Jo Madden, also received her

crown from President Willis E. Pratt during the halftime ceremonies.

During the day long activities, alumni groups met in various capacities.

An Alumni Projects Committee, chaired by Mrs. Ward C. Johnson of Indiana,

studied the problem of joining a state wide organization of Alumni of State

Teachers Colleges.

Mrs. Johnson's committee also agreed to cooperate with the college and
the president in the development of a new athletic field and recreation area

in the vicinity of Eleventh Street and Glass Street.

In the semi-annual meeting of the Executive Committee of the Alumni
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Association, the projects committee made this report and other routine busi-

ness was also transacted by the executive committee.

Alumni held their traditional Alumni Luncheon in the College Dining

Room. During the evening hours the Indiana Glee Club, directed by Charles

Davis and a group of drama students, directed by Robert W. Ensley, presented

a concert and play in Fisher Auditorium.

Immediately following the football game, the Audio Visual Center gave
a stereophonic sound concert on east campus at the Flagstone Theater.

The evening was concluded with socializing in the Student Union in Whit-

myre Hall and dancing in Keith School Gymnasium and Waller Gymnasium.
Sponsored by the Indiana Alumni Unit, there was a well attended dance

for alumni and friends at the Indiana Country Club. Music was furnished by

alumnus Johnny Douglas and his orchestra.

Sororities and fraternities which held open house for their graduates re-

ported largest attendance in their recollection of the Homecoming event.

Among the beautiful floats entered in the parade, Dr. Risheberger indi-

cated, in addition to the prize winners, were the following.

Delta Zeta, New Year's Day; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Valentine Day; Sigma
Kappa, Abraham Lincoln's birthday; Pi Kappa Sigma, United Nations Day.

Phi Mu, Valentine Day; Alpha Sigma Tau, Thanksgiving Day; Beta Sigma
Omicron, Mother's Day; Beta Tau Alpha, Armistice Day; Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Easter (Sunday); Delta Gamma Phi, Armed Forces Day; V/omen's A. A., Child-

ren's Day.

Sigma Tau Gamma, Alaskan Day; Freshman Home Economics Club,

Ground Hog Day; Kappa Delta Rho, Columbus Day; Art Club, Halloween; and
A.C.E., Free School Day (Free School Act in Pennsylvania).



Newest Dormitory Now In Use

Known As Conestoga House

Newest dormitory now being used by the State Teachers College at

Indiana, is called Conestoga House, according to Dr. Willis E. Pratt, president

of the College.

Located at 8:35 Grant Street, Conestoga House is privately owned by
Joseph Sutila, an Indiana undertaker.

The dormitory now houses 84 freshmen women students attending the

State Teachers College at Indiana.

The over-all building is 74 feet wide fronting on Grant Street. It extends
back 141 feet. There are two wings to the building—each is 31 feet wide

—

and between the two wings there is an open court for private sunning.

Conestoga House is complete with all the necessary dormitory facilities.

It is gas heated with its own heating unit which was installed early in Septem-
ber, 1958.

There are 42 rooms for girls v/ith two girls per room. Each room is furnish-

ed with twin beds, clothes cupboard, chest of drawers, book case, individual

desk and chair, and one lounge chair. Lamps are the personal property of the

students.

Each one of the two wings has its own bathroom facilities. Showers are

located in the utility area on the ground floor. This utility area also contains

ironing boards, washer and dryer, coffee, coke, and snack machines plus stor-

age for trunks and suitcases, etc.

Conestoga House on Grant Street



The front of the building facing on Grant Street contains a lounge into

which students come from the front entrance. This lounge, modernly furnished,

is 34 feet by 24 feet in size.

There ore centrally located telephones in each wing of the Conestoga
dormitory. The rooms are very private throughout the building.

The head resident, an older woman, has a small apartment right off the

main lounge where she has her own individual quarters.

The utility room in the basement is cemented and is being arranged in-

creasingly attractively.

In all this is a very, new, modern, brick-cased, one-story dormitory that

would not be available for Indiana State Teachers College except through the

private resources of Mr. Sutila.

The girls who reside in Conestoga House take their meals in the John
Sutton Dining Room. The Conestoga House is 25% closer to the John Sutton

Hall Dining Room than Whitmyre Hall, which is the main dormitory for men
located on the college campus.

New Library Facilities Appear
To Be Likely in Near Future

Prospects for better instructional and academic facilities at Indiana State

Teachers College have been greatly heightened by the approval of construc-

tion of a new library for the campus at the cost of more than a half million

dollars. Dr. Willis E. Pratt, president of the college, said today.

The preliminary drawings of the proposed new library building have now
been submitted to the proper state government officials in Harrisburg. The
building will be constructed through the Pennsylvania General State Authority.

Three stories high, the library will be of contemporary design in keeping

with the new architectural design of the campus, and trying in with other

buildings such as the new Leonard Hall and most especially with the music

and arts building now under construction.

The new library will be located on the east side of Eleventh Street almost

directly across from the new music and arts building on the west side of

Eleventh Street between Oakland Avenue and Grant Street.

The building will be very modern in construction, design, and appearance
and will feature better space relations within the library shell which will allow

for more significant use of the library.

The proposed building, which will be about 90 by 140 feet and three

stories high, can readily be expanded because of the modular construction

that will be used.

Architects for the building are Joseph Hoover and Associates of Pitts-

burgh.

The new library will have a native stone base with aluminum and glass

on the main floor. There will be dark and light brick alternating over the main

exterior surface and limestone trim.

Dr. Pratt pointed out that the plans for the building have been drawn so

as to enhance library services by the placement of service points in the library

interior. The plans now provide extensive provision for full use of auxiliary

libeary aids such as children's literature, curriculum materials, microfilms, and
government documents.



College Adds Ground For Development
of New Athletic Field Area

Seven acres of ground in the area of Eleventh and Glass Street hove now
been deeded to Indiana State Teachers College, according to Dr. Willis 5.

Pratt, president of the college.

This acreage, a little more than seven acres, was formerly ov/ned by
Brodsky and Kovalchick. The new tract makes about ten acres of property the

college now owns in the vicinity of Eleventh and Glass Streets.

Earl Handler of Indiana was attorney for the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania in this land transaction.

This land is the area which the Indiana State Teachers College is develop-
ing into an athletic area currently and will more extensively in the future, Dr.

Pratt says.

During the past summer there was drainage tile put along Glass Street in

this area and much of the land was graded.

College workmen have already graded and landscaped the baseball

field, seeded this section in grass, and placed a backstop in position.

On October 29, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania will receive bids for

the construction of six all-weather tennis courts in the new college athletic

field development.

In the future the college expects to add additional land to develop a

football gridiron south of the new baseball diamond, to build a new field

house for men students ,and to construct several other buildings to provide for

athletic and physical education facilities.

Four Houses Moved To Make Way
For New Music and Arts Building

Four houses belonging to Indiana State Teachers College located on
Eleventh Street between Oakland Avenue and Grant Street have been moved
in recent months in order to provide space for the construction of a new music

and arts building on the Indiana State Teachers College campus, Dr. Pratt,

president of the college, indicated.

The new building will house the music department and is being construct-

ed under the auspices of the Pennsylvania General State Authority by the O.
M. Martin Company. The general ground breaking for this building in current-

ly under way. Dr. Pratt states.

The four buildings which have been relocated are on an alley running

directly parallel with Eleventh Street. Access to these four buildings will be
by side streets from Eleventh Street west or from an alley running from Grant
Street to Oakland Avenue.

The four relocated buildings are the Louise Stanley House and Ellen

Richards House, both used by the home economics department for home man-
agement classes and work, the College Infirmary, and Lewis House, a residence

for women students.

These houses have been completely repainted and replostered inside and
are currently being used for the stated purposes, Dr. Pratt said.



Coach Peck McKnight Faces

Gigantic Rebuilding Task With Cagers

Nothing succeeds like success?

Regis (Peck) McKnight, whose Indiana Teachers cagers are the District

30 (Pennsylvania) NAIA defending champs, should be shouting from the roof

tops since floor practice got underway last mid-November.
Indiana, which now has a 28-game win streak going at Waller Gym-

nasium, ranked 13th in the country among all colleges last season in regard to

the won-lost statistics.

School records were established for games won in a single season (25)

and won-lost percentage for a single season (.893). Besides that the Braves

were unbeaten in STC-League play.

High scoring honors went to last season's team with a total of 2516
points and an average of 89.8 points per game. Eleven wins in a row erased

the nine straight victories in 1951.

McKnight's crew beat Geneva in the state NAIA finals to earn the right

to represent the Keystone State in the Kansas City affair. West Virginia Wes-
leyan stopped the Braves in the second-round.

"I don't know how we're going to win a ball game," says the man who
coached the Big Indians to their greatest season in history last year with a

sensational record of 25 wins and three losses.

What happened is simple, but saddening to ISTC hoop fans. Graduation,

financial troubles, and scholastic difficulties have knocked-out 16 of the 23

varsity and freshmen players from 1958.

Joe DeLise, Jack Bizyak, and Bob Bulas picked-up their sheepskins and
Roger and Dennis Brooks didn't return because of money matters. That ac-

counts for five of the first six players.

DeLise (616) and Bizyak (489) were the top scorers last season and
both walked off with first-string berths on the All-STC League team. Joe rank-

ed 33rd in the country in scoring.

Second-stringers Bob Pharoah and Chuck Plunkett are also missing.

Pharoah transferred to Penn State and Plunkett is working. Both boys had two

years of eligibility remaining.

Dr. Bill Betts had a standout freshman team last season that posted a

14-2 record. McKnight was counting on those lads, but nine out of the dozen

players couldn't make the grade scholastically.

"If we were playing NCAA rules, which don't permit freshmen to play

varsity ball, we couldn't field a team," moans Peck. "We can't get five upper-

classmen out for basketball."

First-stringer Jamie Kimbrough, the team's best shot last season, heads

the list of returning lettermen. Harry Carnahan, Jim Palis, and Frank Cignetti

are second team returnees.

Moving up from last season's freshmen quintet are George Wise, Sam
Sherwood, and Dick Crooks. Wise, a transfer from North Carolina State, won't

be eligible until next semester.

McKnight's biggest disappointment is the loss of the Brooks boys. "There

is only a remote possibility they will be back the second semester. Both have

two more years of eligibility left."

"We have some outstanding freshmen prospects," admits Peck, "but those

boys are a couple seasons away from making a good ball club. And by that

time they may have all flunked out."



Among the most promising first year candidates are Ken Flaig, Bob Dar-
ling, Bob Rishei, Bill Pendleton, Jim Murtha, Ben Kensinger, George Easley,

and Ron Palic.

Things could get better the second semester when Wise v/ill be allowed
to play. Roger and Denni; Brooks would also move onto the first team if they

were to return to school.

SCHEDULE

December
3 Carnegie Tech (80-74) A

12 Lock Haven (95-80) (x) A
15 California (96-68) (x) H
17 Frostburg, Md. (72-62) A

January

7 Clarion (88-49) (x) A
8 W. Virginia Wes., W.V. (82-93) H

10 Alliance (82-68) A
29 Slippery Rock (108-79) (x) H
31 Geneva (78-86) H

February

4 Clonon ( 100-86) (x) H
7 Lock Haven (88-49) (x) H

10 GrovG City (84-62) H
12 Shippensburg (96-72) (x) A
16 Carnegie Tech (103-108) H
19 California (87-12) (x) A
21 Ganeva (76-67) A
24 Alliance (103-90) H
26 Juniata (82-49) H

March
2 Slippery Rock (89-42) (x) H

(x) STC-League

"We're starting over this season and there's nothing but hard work

ahead," says McKnight. "Edinboro, Thiel, and Grove City should hove thought

twice before they dropped us this year."



Two Educators

Write Curriculum

Improvement Guide President Pratt Co-Author

Two Pennsylvania educators have authored "A Guide to Curriculum Im-

provement in Elementary and Secondary Schools" just off the press of the Pub-
lic School Publishing Company of Cincinnati, Ohio.

This handbook for teachers and administrators was written by Dr. Willis

E. Pratt, president of State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Dr.

Donald G. McGarey, professor of education at Pennsylvania State University.

The handbook proposes to give ways and means for the study of curricu-

lum which have been found by experience to be effective in bringing about
desirable change in the school program.

Dr. Pratt and Dr. McGarcy give practical techniques and procedures which
they and others have found from experience to be effective in carrying out a

curriculum study. Most pointedly the emphasis is upon ways of effecting cur-

riculum changes.

The authors develop an overview of what is involved in curriculum im-

provement. They present the fundamental characteristics of good curriculum

improvement procedures and tell how to get started in such a study.

They point out that it is important to utilize the beliefs of teachers, pupils,

and school patrons relative to what to teach and how to teach it in the on-

going process of curriculum building. After establishing the need for utilizing

these beliefs, the authors use three chapters to tell how to survey to find what
the beliefs are.

The two Pennsylvania educators contend that the school serves both the

children of the community and the community itself. Therefore, the funda-
mental focus of the curriculum must be on the needs of children and of the

community in which they live.

The learning activities provided by the school must be adjusted to the

interests and abilities of the learners, and must make use of community re-

sources in the program of the school, the two authors asserted.

Dr. Pratt and Dr. McGarey used two chapters to suggest ways and means
of studying these needs and resources. In their eighth chapter, the authors

suggest ways for a school to utilize the findings of the surveys involved in the

basic steps of a curriculum study. They follow with a description of how to

"Keep the ball rolling" once a program of curriculum study is started.

The authors include in their handbook an up-to-date bibliography of

usable sources of further suggestions for curriculum workers and the outline

of more than a hundred techniques which have been used in actual curriculum

studies in carrying out eight fundamental procedures involved in curriculum

development.

All told, the handbook developed by Dr. Pratt and Dr. McGarey is con-

cerned almost entirely with practices, techniques, and procedures usable in

curriculum improvement programs. It contains many forms and questionnaires

which have actually been used successfully in curriculum studies and which
curriculum workers may use as examples in their own situations.
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News Items About Indiana Grads
AS IT MUST TO ALL

• Mrs. F. E. Whittlesey (Isabelle

Sabin, 1894) died April 29, 1958.

The Whittlesey home was in Corry,

Pennsylvania.

• Dr. Ira D. Hyskell, 1898, died

October 26, 1958, in New York

City.

• John D. Martz, 1899, died August

21, 1958 at the age of 83. At Indi-

ana State Normal School he was
active in sports and other activities.

His schooling was interrupted when
he enlisted in the Pennsylvania Vol-

unteer Infantry during the Spanish-

American War.
As an educator Martz served in

Salem Township, Delmont, South-

west Greensburg, and Dormont. He
retired from teaching in 1941 and
from farming in 1944. He lived in

Southwest Greensburg during the

years of his retirement until his

death.

He was active in church, civic,

and community affairs all through

his lifetime.

Among his survivers are included

his widow, Mrs. Carolyn Hanson
Martz, also of the class of 1899,

Florine M. Martz Keener, 1922.

are four other children, 14 grand-
children, and five great grandchild-

ren.

• David Ira Johnston, 1899, died

October 22, 1958. He was 82 years

of age at the time of his death.

A native of Shelocta, Pennsyl-

vania, he taught in Washington
Township Schools, Indiana County,

for a number of years.

He graduated from the Law
School of the University of Michigan
and practiced law in Oklahoma
City. He was a member of Keaton,

Wells and Johnston.

• William O. Forman, 1905, one of

Uniontown area's best known edu-

cators, died at the age of 71, Octo-
ber 8, 1958.

He was active in educational,

civic, and sports circles in the Union-
town area for many years.

He probably was best known for

operating an educational clinic at

his home, where he offered remedial

reading and specialized training for

children deficient in reading ability.

Mr. Forman was the author of three

books in that field, all widely used

by educational institutions in this

country.

He attended Allegheny College
and received degrees from Indiana

State Teachers College, the Univer-

sity of Michigan and New York

University.

He was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta social fraternity. Phi Delta

Kappa honorary fraternity, t h e

Uniontown Camera Club, a former

members of the Kiwanis Club, the

Boy Scout Council, and also was a

32nd Degree Mason.
Mr. Forman, who taught school in

four states for 42 years, was a

pitcher with the Washington Sena-

tors in 1909 and 1910, and retain-

ed an active interest in athletics

through the remainder of his life.

He was principal of Lafayette

Junior High School for 10 years and
also taught school in Oklahoma,
Iowa, and West Virginia. He retired

from active teaching in 1948.

His chief activity in recent years

was the remedial reading clinic he

operated at his home. District edu-

cators lauded Mr. Forman's work in

helping children deficient in read-

ing ability.

• George S. Simpson, 1909, of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, died De-

cember 23, 1957.

• Mrs. Clara Morgan Shanard,

1911, died November 2, 1958, af-

ter a short illness in the Canonsburg

General Hospital. She was 68 years

of age at the time of her death and

would have reached her 69th birth-

day on November 12, 1958.



She taught in Bridgewater, S. D.,

immediately after her graduation
from Indiana. She then married
Thomas Shanard and live in Bridge-

water until his death. She later re-

sided in Washington, D. C, and re-

turned to Canonsburg in 1955.
• Mrs. Ellen S. Wilson (Ellen Peter-

son, 1918) died November 26,

1957, at her home in Jamestown,
New York. After her graduation,
she taught typewriting in Business

Education Department at the Col-

lege.

• Mrs. Margaret Brumbaugh (Marg-
aret Powell, 1942) passed away
February 2, 1958. The Brumbaugh
home was in Dayton, Pennsylvania.

OVERSEAS TEACHER
• Ethel Martin, 1938, a teacher in

the Vandergrift Area High School,

spent a year as an instructor at an

English school.

Miss Martin went to Great Britain

in 1957 as an exchange teacher.

Her place in Vandergrift was tal'en

by Francis Wenban.
The Vandergrift teacher has ex-

pressed the opinion that the Ameri-

can system is much better than Eng-

land's but said that students were
much the same in both countries.

Miss Martin sailed for England on
August 7, 1957, and returned only

days before the start of the 1958
school season. A commorciol teach-

er, she holds a master's degree.

During her stay in England, Miss

Martin taught some 290 students in

Wolverton Technical School, Wo'v-
erton, Buckinghamshire, a small
school with 19 rooms and 10 teach-

ers.

She pointed out that American
youngsters have a real advantage.
In England school starts September
9 and continues until July 24, leav-

ing only a six-week vacation, com-
pared the three-month holiday en-

joyed here.

WEDDING BELLS

• Diane Sti -..s, 1956, married Ron-
ald N. Frangione August 9, 1958 at

10

St. Bernard's Church in Indiana.
The former Diane Stigers taught

for two years at Logan Township
near Altoona.

hAr. Frangione is a graduate in

electrical engineering from Pennsyl-
vania State University. He is work-
ing for Holler, Raymond, and Drown
of State College.

Mr. and Mrs. Frangione reside at

128 South Barnard Street, State Col-

lege, Pennsylvania.

ART AWARD
® Robert J. Cronauer, 1937, who is

now a member of the art depart-

ment faculty at Indiana State Teach-
ers College, had his painting "Hop
Snow" judged as the best picture of

the annual exhibit of the Allied Art-

ists of Johnstown in October, 1958.
® Mrs. David Russell (Penny Steph-

ens), 1952, won first prize in water
colors for her painting in the 1958
Allied Artists show in Johnstown.

RESIDES
• Mrs. J. Walter Banfield (Janet

Little), 1912, now resides at 347
East Pike Street, Houston, Pennsyl-

vania.

• Lyie P. St. Clair, 1920, is now a

florist with a shop located at 532
Penn Avenue, West Reading, Penn-

sylvania.

In September 1958, Mr. St. Clair

joined the Alumni Association for a

five year period extending to Sep-

tember 1963.

9 Mrs. Albert E. Diem (Adelaide B.

Wolf, 1931), now resides at State

College, where her husband, Albert

E. Diem, former vice president for

manufacturing of the Dictaphone
Corporation of America, is now serv-

ing as vice president for business

administration at Pennsylvania State

University.

Mr. Diem was appointed to the

vice presidency at Penn State during

the current fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Diem has two child-

ren, John T. Diem, a student at

Pennsylvania State University, and
Elizabeth Jane Diem at home.



DEGREE
• Julia Marie Liggett, 1939, of New
Florence, Pennsylvania, received her

Master of Education degree in Guid-

ance Counseling fronn Pennsylvania

State University, University, Park,

Pennsylvania on August 29, 1958.

• Eleanor M. Grove, who received

her degree in Elementary Education

at Indiana in August 1944, was
granted a Masters Degree in Edu-

cation at the Pennsylvania State

University, University Park, Pennsyl-

vania, August 9, 1958.

TRAVEL GRANT
• Bette Goddard, 1943, has been
granted $1,500 for study or travel.

She was one of four agriculture ex-

tension service home demonstration

agents awarded such a grant. She
was selected from among 4,000
home advisers in the nation at the

25th annual meeting of Home
Demonstration Agents in Chicago.

THIRD TERM
• William Buchanan, 1942, v/as re-

elected for a third term, in the Penn-

sylvania State General Assembly as

assemblyman of Indiana County.

Mr. Buchanan teaches social stud-

ies at the Purchase Line Joint High

School.

POSITIONS
• Samuel R. Addis, 1947, is now
employed as public relations man-
ager for the Aluminum Company of

America at its Veron Works, 5151
Alcoa Avenue, Los Angeles 58, Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Addis had been at the Com-
pany's Pittsburgh headquarters un-

til August, 1954. Then he left to

become assistant public relations

manager for Alcoa at Davenport,

Iowa.

Mrs. Addis is the former Lois Tan-

ner, class of 1948. Mr. and Mrs.

Addis have two children: Leslie,

aged 4; and Jeffrey, aged 2.

© Robert S. Bufalini, 1953, is now
an instructor in English at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota at Duluth. Buf-

alini received his master of arts de-

gree from Northwestern University

and he is completing his doctoral

requirements at Northwestern. He
formerly taught at Illinois Institute

of Technology.

• 1st Lt. Anthony F. Lenzi, 1954,
has been named commanding officer

of the 606th Ordnance Ammunition
Company at Fort Dix, N. J.

Lieutenant Lenzi entered the Army
in October, 1954, and prior to his

assignment at Fort Dix, he returned

from a tour of duty with the 3rd

Armored Division in Baumholder,

Germany.
A graduate of Scott High School

in North Braddock, the lieutenant

has a bachelor of science degree

from Pennsylvania State Teachers

College in Indiana and is a member
of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

• John Hicho, Jr., 1955, is the

youngest member of the Pittsburgh

sales staff of United States Gypsum
Company, according to the Gypsum
News of September 1958.

ISTC GIVEN MANUSCRIPT
FOR LIBRARY

• The Indiana State Teachers Col-

lege Library has recently received a

manuscript copy of the auto-biogra-

phy of A. W. Wilson, third President

of the Board of Trustees and a

founder of the college. Mr. Wilson

dealt primarily with family affairs

and business undertakings from the

years 1796-1890 in this ledger book

of ninety-one pages.

An article of agreement establish-

ing a "partnership in the business

of storekeeping in Mechanicsburg in

1847 and a "Rock or Seneca Oil"

lease of 1861 in Venango County

were included in this gift.

The Library of the Indiana State

Teachers College is desirous of ob-

taining similar documents, manu-

scripts, letters, and early publica-

tions which will serve to preserve

and better reflect the regional his-

tory of this area, according to Wil-

lion E. Lofronchi, librarian.

• The Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority

has purchased for the college library
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Etnil G. Kraeling's BIBLE ATLAS in

memory of Dr. R. R. Stobley.

• The Class of 1905 has purchased

in memory of Miss Marion K. Sch-

merber a lovely new edition of E.

G. B. Lytton's THE LAST DAY'S OF
POMPEII for the Reading Lounge of

the college library.

TRAVEL
• Mrs. Annabel Porterfield (Anna-

bel Lucas, 1902) of Roanoke, Vir-

ginia, left on October 15th for a

trip by plane to Kansas City where

she will spend some time visiting

with her two sisters. From there she

will fly to Odessa, Texas to be with

her son and his family. Late in De-

cember she will return to her home
in Roanoke, Virginia.

THE DRAMA GIRL
• Patricia Sickelsmith, 1956, was
with the national touring company
of the Broadway hit, "The Music

Man," in Los Angeles, California on

August 18, 1958. She was a mem-
ber of the show's vocal ensemble.

The plays was presented at the

Dallas, Texas State Fair for a month

and in San Francisco, California in

November.
She has spent countless hours

preparing for it, taking private

coaching lessons and participating

in amateur and professional musical

and dramatic productions as oppor-

tunity arose.

Pat was a member of the vocal

ensemble of the Pittsburgh Civic

Light Opera in the 1955 and 1956

seasons. She received a bachelor of

science in music education degree

at Indiana State Teachers College in

1956.

Since that time, she has been em-

ployed as an assistant to the pay-

master at the Hotel Edison, New
York City, N.Y.

Last November, 1957, Pat played

a dramatic lead in a non-profession-

al, off-Broadway production of an

original musical, "The Devil's A
Stranger."

She has been studying drama at

the American Theater V/ing and

voice with Madam Maria Kurenko,

a former operatic and concert star.

She auditioned for a singing role

in "The Music Man" in June.

Pat is a soprano. Her statistics

5'7", 145 pounds, brown hair and
blue eyes.

Besides vocal and dramatic les-

sons in New York City, she has stud-

ied with Gladys Dunkelberger at

Indiana State Teachers College, and
with Ruth Auld Douds, Beaver, while

still a high school student.

At Aliquippa High School, Pat

was a member of the Bach Choir

and the Mask and Dagger Club and
was active in dramatic productions.

Her interest in acting continued at

college, where she participated in

all school productions.

"The Music Man," chosen best

musical of the year by Drama Crit-

ic's Circle, could be a stepping stone

for the Indiana actress.

TEACHER OF THE YEAR, 1958
• The Junior V/oman's Civic Club
of Indiana named Mrs. T. Edgar
V/alker (Gertrude Hawkins) as
"Teacher of the Year 1958". This

award was made in conjunction with

the National Education Week ob-

servance in the Indiana schools.

She is Indiana's first teacher of

kindergarten classes.

Every school morning between
8:15 and 8:30 Mrs. V/alker is greet-

ing her morning session of Kinder-

garten students with a cherry "Good
Morning" and bright smile. For

twenty-eight years approximately

1,700 Horace Mann Kindergarten

children have had the good fortune

to have Miss Walker for their first

year of schooling.

In addition to instituting the Kin-

dergarten at the Keith School in

1921, the Mt. Lebanon Kindergarten

in 1926 and the Horace Mann Kin-

dergarten in 1930, she has been in-

strumental in starting and guiding

kindergarten classes in other area

school system.

Mrs. Walker attended Delaware

Academy in New York, Cortland
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State Teachers College, and receiv-

ed her bachelor of science in edu-

cation at Indiana State Teachers

College. She has done graduate
work at the National College of Ed-

ucation and the University of Pitts-

burgh.

Teaching her first year of kinder-

garten at Binghamton, New York,

she then taught for one year at

Oberlin Kindergarten School in Ohio
before coming to Keith School.

Mrs. Walker has always taught

kindergarten and she feels that. . .

"They are not a group of children

to me. Each child is an individual

and nine times out of ten the way
a child starts scholastically is the

way he will go throughout life in

all his activities."

She remembers her former stu-

dents with amazing ease, and is

very interested in their careers and
lives. As a teacher she is a fine ex-

ample of her philosophy that. . .

"Teaching is the most challenging,

exciting and rewarding career that

anyone might follow."

Professionally, Mrs. Walker is a

member of the National Education

Association, Pennsylvania State Edu-

cation Association, Indiana Borough
Teachers Association ( past presi-

dent). Association for Childhood
Education, Association for Student

Teaching, Parent-Teachers Associ-

ation, Delta Kappa Gamma, and
Alpha Sigma Alpha.

She also belongs to a number of

civic and social organizations.

Since the death of her husband,
Mrs. Walker has resided with her

mother at 652 School Street, Indi-

ana.

• LAST LEAF ON THE TREE
Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

October 9, 1958
Dear Indiana:

I may be the last leaf on the

class tree of '88, for my age being

90 years does seem old, doesn't it?

If some of your faculty are 70 years

old they would have been born the

day I graduated!

I agree with Browning, "The best

is yet to be." After living in Florida

for seventeen years, I came here to

live with my daughter Mrs. Charles

E. Clisby, four years ago.

We have a good library near

here and I read all of the time. I

have read 160 books in the past

four years. I don't read the modern
novels. Most of my books have been
written in the '50's.

Best wishes for a good homecom-
ing.

Yours sincerely,

Flora V. Keister

My Grandma
You think my Grandma's old and

out of date?

Of course, measured by time

—

Her age is late.

It's not always how many years, I'll

wage.
There are other ways to measure

age.

She does not always stay all her

days in bed.

And every day you can see her

brown head
As she sits and reads and sews.

All in the car, she goes and goes.

She still writes poems and books for

kids.

And sometimes she gets some bids.

And I'll just tell you how she travels

round.

She certainly covers a lot of ground.

She goes to England, France and
Africa,

To Japan, India and Australia,

There are different ways of getting

there.

These days, she travels in her rock-

ing choir.

F. V. K.

This is what my college grandsons

say.

FORTY YEAR REUNION
• Mrs. Martin Kilkka (Senja Hill,

1918) returned to the campus for

her forty year reunion in May, 1958.

Mrs. Kilkka is employed as a visit-

ing teacher by the Highland Board

of Education. Visiting teachers are

the ones who try and help the child-
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ren in school who hove problems.

"But they're not problem children,"

Mrs. Kilkka emphasized.
Mrs. Kilkka admits she's a junk

collector. A corner of her kitchen

—

and most of upstairs—overflow with

all sorts of interesting items.

There are party favors, colorful

picture postcards, half-used crayons,

well-worn hand puppets and tiny

dolls, games and gadgets of all

descriptions.

The little toys and games are the

things which "break the ice" when
Mrs. Kilkka meets with a child to

discuss these problems. And they're

things which she salvages from par-

ties, begs from her friends or buys

out of her own pocket.

There's no money provided by the

school for them. "They're not brib-

es," Mrs. Kilkka said. "It just helps

bridge the gap a little as a child

sorts eagerly through the things

looking for something he'd like to

play with".

ATTENTION CLASS OF 1924
REUNION NEXT SPRING—1959
9 Plan now to attend Alumni Day
at the College. Let's make our Class

of 1924 outstanding at the Alumni

Luncheon.

Send reunion suggestions tO:

Mrs. Harry P. Rambo
271 1 Orlando Place

Pittsburgh 35, Pennsylvania

or

Miss Katherine Malcolm
217 East Main Street

Carnegie, Pennsylvania

l*l<iiv/i, irl.iiv>i, ik^il iiie virUii, \i^no IS^
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With the Alumni Units at Work
TRI-TOWNSHIP UNIT
• The Tri-Township Alumni Unit of

Indiana State Teachers College of

Indiana, Pennsylvania, held a cover-

ed dish dinner at the Commodore
Methodist Church, Monday, October
27. Thirty-four members and friends

of the Unit enjoyed a delightful din-

ner with Halloween atmosphere.

Following the dinner, the group
enjoyed a violin solo by Miss Jean
Vecellio, accompanied by Mrs. Phyl-

lis King at the piano. Miss Vecellio

and Mrs. King are music teachers in

the Penns Manor Joint Schools.

Mrs. Harold Keating, Unit Presi-

dent, presided at a brief business

meeting. After the reading and ap-

proval of the secretary and treasurer

reports, Mrs. Keating announced her

committees for the year.

A program, with Miss Mae Brown
as chairman, followed the business

meeting. Guests from the college in-

cluded Miss Mary Esch, Miss Eliza-

beth Van der Kolk, and Mrs. Lido

Fleming.

Miss Esch expressed pleasure in

being a member of the Unit and
spoke briefly of the enrollment of

the college. Indiana is now the larg-

est of the Pennsylvania State Teach-

ers Colleges, with an enrollment of

2646 full time students.

Mrs. Fleming Supervising Teacher
at Keith Laboratory School, spoke
about the new buildings being

erected on the campus.
A native of Holland, Miss Van

der Kolk, was the main speaker. She
is a student at I.S.T.C. for the term

of 1958-59. Our thoughts of Hol-

land — wooden shoes, tulips, and
windmills — were enriched with life

in her homeland. The geography,
resources, educational system of

Holland and her impressions of life

in America were the highlights of

her speech.

Group singing of the Alma Mater
concluded a delightful evening.

INDIANA UNIT
• The Indiana Unit of the General
Alumni Association sponsored a
Homecoming Dance, Saturday, Oc-
tober 18, at the Indiana Country
Club during the Homecoming.

Johnny Douglas and his orchestra
furnished music for the dancing.
Paul McGregor was chairman of the
dance committee.

Several hundred people attended
the dance, according to Mrs. Ellen

Mazza, president of the Indiana
Unit.

JOHNSTOWN UNIT
® The Johnstown Unit of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association held a din-

ner meeting, October 15, at the
Hendler Hotel in Johnstown.

The program included the show-
ing of pictures of a trip across the
Pacific from Alaska to Australia by
Miss Margaret McLaughlin and
songs by Miss Mardella Harbaugh.

Blanche Ober is president of the
Unit and Hazel Rodgers is vice presi-

dent.

PITTSBURGH NORTH BOROUGHS
UNIT
• Thirty-four members and guests
of the Pittsburgh North Boroughs
Unit enjoyed a corn-roast at the

home of Mrs. Charles Baird, 710
Jefferson Drive, North Hills, Septem-
ber 13, 1958.

Lunch was served on tables set

under the trees amid attractive sur-

roundings. At the business meeting
over which Miss Mildred Pouch pre-

sided, plans were made for a bene-
fit dessert to be held Saturday,
October 25th at the Bellevue Y.M.-

C.A.

Twenty-five tables were in play

at the benefit, which was a definite

financial success.

The Christmas party arranged by
Mrs. J. S. McKain and Mrs. Carl F.

Bauer, Jr., program committee, will

be a luncheon, December 6, 1958,
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at the Downtown Y.W.C.A. Mrs.
Walter Young will entertain with
Christmas stories.

At the Congress of Clubs lunch-
eon and business meeting, March
21, 1959, Miss Marian Plank will

show personal travel pictures.

Members and their guests will

have the privilege of hearing an
address by Mr. Ichiro Matsuda at
the University Club luncheon. May
16, 1959. Installation of officers

will be held at this meeting.

WASHINGTON D. C. UNIT
• The Indiana Alumni D. C. Unit's

fall picnic was held September 15,
at Lane Manor Park in College Park,

Maryland. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gieng-
er (Laura Phillipi) arranged the
picnic and had planned for the en-
joyment of all.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Baer (Jeanne Groban) and four
lovely daughters of Baltimore, Miss
Dorothy Ramale and her sister Lu-

cille from Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Anderson (Margaret McComb),
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Grahm Lehman
(Grace O'Neal) from Maryland.

All enjoyed the fellowship and
common bond that membership in

the Indiana Alumni Association
grants to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman took some
interesting pictures of the recent

Homecoming Parade and scenes
around the campus which they hope
to show to the Unit sometime in

November.

ALL PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE
ALUMNI
• The All Pennsylvania College
Alumni Association of Washington
D. C. met at the Fairfax Hotel in

Washington in early October.
The purpose of the meeting was

to review business of the past year
and to discuss some plans for the
Association Luncheon which is al-

ways held the first Saturday in Feb-
ruary and which will be on February
7, 1959, in the usual place — the
Shoreham Hotel.
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JEANNETTE UNIT

• Mrs. Charles Hostetler and Mrs.
Wilbur Shaul co-hostesses and com-
mittee members Mrs. Daniel Steven-
son and Mrs. Edmund Hebrank de-
lightfully entertained members of
the Jeannette Unit when they met
in September 1 1 at Busky Run Park
for an outdoor supper.

Edna Brinker, president, conduct-
ed a short business meeting follow-
ing the supper. Plans were discussed
for the future meetings. The presi-
dent asked for the support and co-
operation of all the members to
make each meeting a success.

PHILADELPHIA UNIT

® June 14, 1958, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry G. Hoehler again acted as host
and hostess at the annual picnic of
the Philadelphia Unit. The Hoehler's
fine colonial home overlooking Val-
ley Forge Park lends itself well for
just such an outing.

About 3:00 p.m. members and
friends began to assemble on the
spacious lawn with its backdrop of
forest trees through which the sun
was filtering. After some chatting,
tables were spread with lunches
consisting of the usual sandwiches,
salads, and cakes plus delicious
specialties by individual members.
The Hoehlers served hot coffee, cool,
cool drinks, and ice cream.

Next the members held their
meeting on the porch while hus-
bands played horseshoes and other
outdoor games.
When the evening shades began

to fall, ladies retired indoors to re-
call Indiana associations, experi-
ences, an deven some pranks. They
also discussed how to locate grad-
uates in the Philadelphia area. Hus-
bands remained outdoors swapping
yarns until they too were driven in-

doors by the chilly night. Because
of the good time everyone was hav-
ing, it was near mid-night before
anyone thought of breaking away.

Those present included Mrs. Jean
Haines Anderson, 1904; Mrs. Mild-



red Mullan Cable, 1923; tAr. John
E. Cable; Mary Edna Flegal, 1899;
Mrs. Roseanna Ball Hane, 1916; Mr.
John A. Hane; Mrs. Patsy Watson
High, 1924; Mrs. Dorothy Heyden
Hoehler, 1923.

Mr. Harry Hoehler; Mary Hoehler,

1952; Mrs. Jeanette Sacks Singer,

1931; Mr. Harry Singer; Mrs. Helen
Bruner Snyder, 1917; Mr. L. A. Sny-

der; Mrs. Martha Zeigler Wagner,
1916; and Mr. Wm. S. Wagner.

Guests that attended included Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Smith, Bonnie Hoeh-
ler, and Richard and Linda Singer.

PHILADELPHIA UNIT

• On Saturday, October 11, the

Philadelphia Unit almost repeated

their fall outing of 1957 by going

again to Gimbels of Cheltenham.

The trip was delightful through

the countryside all aglow with aut-

umn beauty under sunny skies.

Because of many competing ac-

tivities the attendance was small,

but none-the-less alive and enthusi-

astic. While partaking of good food
at the luncheon, tongues wagged
on almost every subject except

world affairs. Of course the high

lights were reminiscing and up-to-

date notes on Indiana.

After two-and-a-half hours with

reluctance all dispersed to get in a
little shopping.

AS IT MUST TO ALL
• William C. McKee, 1907, passed
away Tuesday, November 1 1 , at his

home in Charleston, Vest Virginia.

Mr. McKee taught at the Indiana
High School after his graduation
and later studied law and opened
his office in Charleston, West Vir-

ginia.

He was married to Myra Shene-
felt, 1908, who died in 1941.

• Mr. George Fraed, who was grad-
uated from the Business Education
Department in May, 1949, has been
promoted by Capital Finance of

Columbus, Ohio, to the position of

district manager in charge of seven
ofRces in Jacksonville, and St.

Petersburg with headquarters in

Jacksonville, Florida. Mr. Fraed
taught a year or two after grad-

uation and then joined Capital Fi-

nance in Indiana, and for the last

five and one-half years has been
manager at their office in Franklin,

Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Fraed
and their three children, Cindy, 11;

Janet, 7, and Pamella, 5; moved to

Florida early in November and they

ore now living at 2701 Charbroy
Drive, Arlington, Jacksonville, Flori-

da.
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Alumni Executive

Council Meeting

Secretary's Minutes
October 18, 1958

The Executive Council of the General Alumni Association held its fall

meeting in Fisher Auditorium on Saturday, October 18, 1958. The meeting
opened at 10:30 a.m. with Dr. Glenn C. Hess, President of the Association,

presiding. He apologized to the delegates for the tardiness of the officers,

stating that they were in another meeting, and welcomed the delegates to

Indiana.

Dr. Hess requested a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes

of the Executive Council meeting held May 24, 1958, since these minutes were
published in the October 1958 issue of the Alumni News Bulletin. A proper
motion was made, seconded, and carried unanimously.

Miss Esch then gave the Treasurer's Report as follows:

Balance, May 31, 1958 $ 771.53

Receipts

Dues, Units $ 322.50
Individuals 164.00
Life Membership ( 1 ) 25.00
Gifts 1.00

Total Receipts $ 5 1 2.50

Balance $1284.03
Expenses

Alumni News Bulletin — June and October $1077.75
Expenses for Officers and College Alumni

Liaison Committee 48.77
Miscellaneous:

American Alumni Council Dues $35.00
Flowers For Alumni Day 15.45
Office Supplies 13.26
Wallpaper for East Parlor 68.15
Engrossing Citation 1 .79

Total Miscellaneous $ 133.65

Total Expenses $ 1 260. 1 7

Balance 28.86

Mrs. Sally Johnson, Chairman, reporting for the Projects Committee, made
the following comments: "At our meeting this morning, we discussed the pro-

posed liaison between alumni associations of the other thirteen state teachers
colleges for the purpose of united representation in Harrisburg. Nothing has
developed as of the present date; however, we are cooperating and sending
a representative to the meetings. The Projects Committee voted to endorse and
support a fund raising campaign for the athletic field."
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Dr. Hess: "As members of the Alumni Association we have a responsibility

and obligation to give our support to the activities of the college and assist in

offering leadership, should such an opportunity arise. You folks may have had
time to look about the campus a bit and note the remarkable changes occur-

ing at our college. I am sure you would be interested to know exactly what
remodeling plans Indiana has in mind, and here is the man who can answer
your questions. Dr. Willis Pratt, President of the College."

Dr. Pratt: "Well, at least we have completed one project—the Wilson
Hall Library Project to raise $25,000 which we started two years ago. We are

most grateful for the contributions of the Alumni members. We are now start-

ing upon an athletic field project and many of you might wish to see the ten

acres of land on the corner of Eleventh and Glass Streets purchased for this

purpose, and which we hope will, someday, be a beautiful spot. On that ten

acres of land we have developed, in the past few months, a baseball field.

The cost of this land amounted to $42,000. Thus far in our project we have
spent $15,000, $8,000 of which came from the college, the Cooperative As-

sociation, and friends. I am not able to tell you the exact cost of our develop-

ment, but I would wager a guess of anywhere from $25,000 to $250,000. Our
next plan will be to erect a football field which I hope will be underway next

fall. Eventually, after the Commonwealth purchases some extra land, it will be
used for a soccer and a softball field, and also an archery range. After the

final purchase is made, it will give us approximately twenty acres at that end
of campus.

"At the present time, we are building two dormii-ories; one for men, and
one for women, a science building located just behind Wilson Hall, and we
hope to have it well underway by Christmas, and a music building which

should be ready by a year from January. Also, since this group met last, we
have received an additional appropriation of $575,000 for a library. Accord-

ing to present plans the new library will lie parallel to Fisher Auditorium and
Clark Hall. Plans have been completed for an educational wing to be located

on the east end of the Keith School to house the clinics now located in Shaw-
anese House. All these buildings will either be underway, I hope, or nearly

completed by next May. The athletic field is something which we are going to

try and do ourselves, without the aid of the Commonwealth. All graduates of

state teachers colleges, it seems to me, ought to make some contribution to their

Alma Mater, even more so than members of private institutions, because every

student that comes here gets a scholarship of $600 a year, or $2400 in four

years. Actually, alumni of the State Teachers Colleges really have a debt that

a person doesn't have to a private institution. I trust that this alumni group
and friends of the college who have supported us so actively in the past, will

support us in our new project. We will begin soliciting funds for that project

as soon as we have received an estimate. I suppose that is all I can tell you
about the development of the college. John Sutton Hall firetowers are being

installed and we hope that they will be completed by Christmastime. That

has been a very difficult project for us at the college to face. Sometime in the

near future, we hope to transfer our administrative offices in to Clark Hall,

and after modernization, John Sutton Hall will become solely a women's
dormitory. It has been an extreme pleasure speaking with you this morning
and being given this opportunity to welcome us to our campus."

Following Dr. Pratt's speech, Dr. Hess introduced Miss Newkerk, Dean of

Women; Mr. Leroy Schnell, Dean of Men; and Dr. P. D. Lott, Chairman Ele-

mentary Education Department, and Head of the College Liaison Committee,
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who made the following comments: "We would like to have an opportunity

to visit with you and your alumni groups to hear what plans you have made,

and give us the chance to tell you of our projects here at the college."

Dr. Arthur F. Nicholson, Director of Public Relations, and Editor of the

Alumni News Bulletin, informed the group that the Bulletin has an unquench-

able appetite for material and he will appreciate any material the units can

forward to him.

The next item on the agenda was the appointment and election of two
members and two alternates to serve on the Nominating Committee. Mrs.

Waite, and Mrs. Rose McManus were nominated and duly elected as members
of the Nominating Committee. Nominations were then entertained for two
alternates. Mrs. Chaplin, McKeesport Unit, Mrs. Mary Jane Tuttle, Pittsburgh

Junior Group, and Miss Gladys Moorhead, Indiana Unit, were nominated as

alternates. Dr. Hess asked Dr. Lott and Mrs. Furgiuele to serve at tellers. Bal-

lots were cast, and Mrs. Chaplin and Miss Moorhead were elected as alter-

nates to the Nominating Committee.

Dr. Hess called for old and any new business and received no response. He
then requested unit representatives to inform the group of their plans for the

coming year. Reports were given by the following persons: Mrs. Meriel Smith

for Altoona Unit, Elizabeth Piper for Pittsburgh both Senior and Junior Groups,

Katherine McFadden for McKeesport Unit, Mrs. Isabelle Grossheim for Kiski

Valley Unit, Mrs. Ellen Mazza for Indiana Unit, and Mrs. Grace Lehman of the

District of Columbia Unit.

Dr. Hess gave special recognition to Mrs. Lehman who had come from

Washington, D. C. to attend the meeting and mentioned the gracious hos-

pitality of the unit members on the occasion of the All Pennsylvania College

Alumni luncheon.

Dr. Hess commented that someone had listed the criteria for a successful

organization as fun, fellowship, program, and activity and he thought this

would be applicable for the association and the local units. A representative

from the Pittsburgh unit stated that her unit would add "love."

Miss Esch reported that a contribution of $535.48 from an Indiana grad-

uate who preferred to remain anonymous had brought the Wilson Hall Library

Fund (cash and pledges) to a total of $25,000, the goal set in 1956 at the

opening of the "60 x 60" fund-raising campaign; thus completing this pro-

ject two years ahead of schedule.

The Program for the days activities was read, after which the president

entertained a motion for adjournment. The motion was properly seconded and
the meeting of the Executive Council was adjourned at 1 1 :30 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. H. J. Goehring
Secretary
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Cornerstone Laying Ceremony for Four New
Buildings Marks Forward March of College

Four new buildings currently in the process of construction at State Teachers College,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, by the Pennsylvania General State Authority have been named by
the action of the Board of Trustees at the College in Indiana, Dr. Willis E. Pratt, president
of the college, states.

The four buildings included are a science building, a men's dormitory, a music build-

ing, and a women's dormitory.

Trustees designated the science building which will be located on the present campus
in the area immediately east of the Wilson Hall Library as the Walsh Hall is in honor
of Dr. Matthew J. Walsh who served as the college dean of instruction for many years.

The music building is to be located on Nth Street in a section between Oakland
Avenue and Grant Street. It will be named in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Hamlin E. Cogswell.
Dr. Cogswell served as director of the music education department in the early years of

this century and Mrs. Cogswell, who was also a teacher in the department, composed the
Indiana Alma Mater.

The men's dormitory will be named in honor of Judge J. Nicholas Langham, long
time member of the Board of Trustees and Judge of the Indiana County Court for a 20
year period.

The women's dormitory will be named in honor of Corinne Menk Wahr of the class

of 1916 who left a large sum of money to the college in 1949 which has been used to set

up the Wahr Scholarship fund.

The two dormitories will be located off Grant Street in the area now occupied by
the tennis courts and baseball diamond. This athletic area will be moved in the vicinity

of Eleventh and Glass Street.

Dr. Matthew J. Walsh had served the college for a number of years as chairman of

the department of education. In 1926 he became dean of instruction. Many of the poli-

cies which still guide the academic life of the college were introduced by Dean Walsh.
Among these policies are included the student advisory system and an effective quality

point system.

Dr. Walsh also served for two brief periods as acting president of the college in

Indiana. Throughout the years since his retirement in 1942, he has continued to be a firm

supporter for the college in Indiana and has represented the best things for which the

Indiana State Teachers College stands.

The late Judge J. Nicholas Langham served for almost two decades as a member
of the Board of Trustees at the Indiana State Teachers College.

During that period, and for a much longer time, as civic leader and a figure in gov-

ernment. Judge Langham worked unceasingly for the betterment of the College at Indiana.

Hamlin E. Cogswell was the first director of the music education at Indiana State

Teachers College. He was a leader and pioneer in music education in Western Pennsyl-

vania for the first quarter of the twentieth century. His wife, who was on the music staff,

composed the Indiana College Alma Mater.

Dr. Cogswell is credited with giving the music department at Indiana a great boost

in terms of reputation and tradition.

The Corinne Menk Wahr Scholarship fund established through the generosity of the

late Mrs. Wahr, makes possible the granting of about fifteen new scholarships each year

to worthy students in amounts from one hundred to two hundred dollars payable in the

designated amounts for each of four years.

In addition, seven Wahr Merit recognition scholarships of fifty dollars each are

given annually to students at the college for excellence in athletics, campus welfare, fine

arts, initiative, professional promise, scholarship, and writing.

In any one year as many as 80 students may be receiving a total of $8,000 of Wahr
Scholarship money. Policy governing the scholarship fund is established by the Board of

Trustees and administered by a committee appointed by the President of the college.

Members" of the Board of Trustees at State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsylvania,

include R. Dudley Tonkin of Cherry Tree, president; James L. O'Toole of Sharon, vice

president; Robert Reynolds of Pittsburgh, secretary; Carl S. Weyandt of Indiana, treasurer.

Other members of the Board of Trustees are Curtis J. Clay of Braddock, James

Hughes of Greensburg, Patrick F. McCarthy of Punxsutawney, and Dr. A. R. Pechan of

Ford City.
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